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SHOWN MUCH HOSPITALITY.

TRUCE AS POPE Barre Business Men Pleased with Their FIRE DAMAGED

BETHEL PLANT
4 Entertainment at Burlington.

Jlarre business men, members of the

A SHOT WAS FIRED
PREVENT CAPTURE

that this might ,
become necessary, the

seat of government had already been
transferred from Brussels to Antwerp.
As Brussels is an undefended city and
no longer the seat of government, the
fact that the Germans may have occu-

pied it is not of great importwiee. More-

over, the present position of the Belgian
field army is a menace to the right Hank

NOT
TO

IS ELECTED

of any lurther German advance weat
ward."

board of trade and others,, returned in

the early evening yesterday from an au-

tomobile trip to Burlington, where they
were entertained at a luncheon in. the
hotel Vermont by the Burlington Mer-

chants' association. Seventy-fiv- e people
in 18 cars reached Burlington near noon,

parked their autos, and proceded at once
to the Vermont, where a delegation of

Occasion May Be Seized onOF. BRUSSELS Big Fv Tannery Was in
P- - ,A of Total Destruc- -.1 1 GERMANS PRESSING ON. as Pretext for Halt-

ing Warfare
o

Great Masses of Troops Continue to ' tion Last NightCross the Meuse.conclave meets in Rome to elect a new
pope it will send en anneal to the war nearly 100 Burlington members of

Merchants' association awaited ' - .scParis, Aug. 21,' 2:55 p. m, Official
rinjf rntionH for peace and will ask the news made public to-da- says the Ger- -German Army Entered Capital of Bel No pains had been spared to maiI nitcd States to aid it in bringing abou man forces continue to pass the river UNITED STATES AID gastronomic feature of the day a sue, s.tranquility. Metis in the vicinity of Huv and that FLAMES HAD BIG START

BEFORE DISCOVEREDAccording to tlie small amount of newi an important concentration is being cargium Unopposed and Has Cut Offj MAY BE ENLISTEDthat has been allowed to come in from ried out In Belgian this morning. No
Berlin, something like normal conditions French territory has been occupied by
prevail in the German capital. 1 he price the enemy except a piece of enclosed
of food is declining, and now that- the and in the department of Meurtha.City From Communication With Oth-

er Parts of the Country.
movements of troops have, been a from Pope Pius' Sister, Anna,plishfcd, a resumption of general work on

After dinner Max L. Powell briefly wel-

comed the visitors and bespoke the
pleasure which the association felt in en-

tertaining a body of citizens from a
sister city.

The response was made by H. O.
Woodruff, treasurer of the Granite Sav-

ings bank, who spoke appreciatively of
Burlington hospitality. Mr. Woodruff
then proceded to give an interesting talk
on the early history, development and
prospects of Barre granite. Even to
those who count themselves, indeed,
familiar with the city's leading industry.

SUSPECT MURDER AT EPPING, N. H.
railways is beginning.

Five Streams of Water and
. Copious Rainfall Avert-

ed a Big Loss
Confirmation lias been received of the Died Last Night of

Grief
Body of Frederick Norria Waa Found

port that Kmperor William has ordered
Near Fired Barn.resistance to any effort that Japan may

make to seize Juno-Cho- Kpping. X, H., Aug. 21. It is firmly
believed by authorities of RockinghamBELGIANS HAVE FALLEN BACK

ON FORTIFIED ANTWERP
county and the townspeople here that listened to the speaker intently andRome. Ausr. 21. It is asserted thatJAPANESE PREPARING Frederick Norm was brutally shot to

the cardinals have discussed the advisad.iat!i at liiu Vienna urlv T.Bt.rilav rnim . )oined in the applause that followed.
The address reflected a good deal ofI . . ' j i,;,:,,, f Ji- . 1. . I..- - t, lo- -TO STAGE WARFARE ing and the body placed close to the " careful research and was so prepared

Bethel, Aug. 21. The Fisher tannery
narrowly escaped being destroyed by fire
last evening. About 0:43 o'clock, flames
had made considerable progress near the
east end of the second floor of the finish-

ing department. The alarm was at once

barn, which was then fired, and all direct tion of a successor to Pope Pius X
without shutting themselves within the
Vatican throughout the deliberations, as

evidence of the crime consequently de and delivered as to give a stranger to
Barre granite an illuminating idea ofOn Expiration of Ultimatum to Ger

stroved what the industry and its two most imhas been the traditional practice. On theThe suicide theory which was at first
portant branches have come to mean in

many Operations Against Kiao- - '

Chow Are Anticipated. advanced has been entirely exploded by given, but so dry and oiNsoaked wasthe industral life of the city and state.
occasion of the last conclave the three
davs' session entailed an expense of
$120,000.

the fact that the shotgun, with which .Most of the cars were turned towardwas said that the deed might haveJokio, Japan, .Aug. zl.- - Japan is Barre by With scarcelyGreatest efforts are being made to
the building that when the firemen ar-

rived their task looked hopeless, with
flames bursting through the cupola and

been done, was found 15 feet distantquietly preparing for eventualities fol an exception, every car made the return

Some Minor Naval Movements Have

Taken Place, An Austrian Port Being

Damaged, As Well As Port of Libau,

Russia, On Baltic Sea.

prevent the conclave from presentingfrom the charred hodv of Mr. Xorrwl
trip without incident, most of themand that one barrel had been exploded ,hp 'Pelade of a schism among the for- -lowing the expiration next Sunday of

her ultimatum to Germany demanding
the windowds. Fire Chief K. C. Blaia- -reaching the city around 6 o'clock. Theand the trigger on the other waa at full r1" " me Brunei, Board of Trade members are enthusi dellj-hi- a first and second assistants, L. H.,.0l.i. now waging iiirougnont Europe. Amongthe withdrawal of German warships

from the Orient and the evacuation of
astic in their accounts of the outing andSo well did the fire do its work that H" political cardinals, mere Whitney and H. H. Shepard, and their

ih ,UH f tt, vi,.im ... .ntirolir a movement under way, neaaea ny men, bent themselves to their task with
cannot ay enough for the brand of hos-

pitality furnished them by the Bur-

lington business men.
'rdi,,al Agliartii, to have the sacred col -burned away and not even any part of

Kiao-Oho- Strictest prohibition is

placed on the publican of information great energy and for half an hour waged
an uncertain conflict but were finally

the skull bone was found large enough W m earn maw address tne rulers oi
to prove the general opinion that the fl warring countries, asking them toconcerning the movements of the Jap- -

flnpnp shirts anil trrwina 411 correnond- - completely successful.SIDEWALK CAVED INcharge of shot was sent directlv into "m"IT lr,,,e wlme lra" "pw lwnu" "

The most formidable shock in history will occur on Belgian ents is censored and the newspapers are The outstanding fact of the contestthat part of the bodv and the firing of being elected. This plan, as well as a

the second barrel was not necessary to proposition to attempt mediation, pro--
was the good work of the tire pump,
which was installed soon after the lastceomn rfh the fiendish rmrnose of th "u 1 me nssinuince oiine imra- i i - . ... . . . .

murderer. j Mates as tne greatest neutral power.

And Much Other Damage Done by Water
t Concord, N. H.

Concord, X. II., Aug. 21. The bursting
of a high pressure water main on Main

soil, according to French military experts, when the great armies fij ar5
of Germany and Austria, on one side, and the allied troops of preparing for a move on Kiao-Chow- ,

Belgium, France and Great Britain on the other, come into close S -r- ent rethe
contact. No definite information is allowed to get past the censor Since the outbreak of the war these de- -

Investigation alo shows that the body Pope's Sister Died Last Night.
tannery fire and had never been put to
a supreme test until last evening. Al-

though warranted to furnish only threeas nut m me win hi it ii v umr mil inabi cl. rtn ii AB
. ..;.,,. r n

t was placed eloee to the framework v . .
, , . .

' street here last night caused thousands streams, it actually furnished five during
as to where the decisive encounter is to occur, but the general "" h7,n ;tgthwd and it is

. 7 7 r V nfcht ' hi. sister, Anna of dollars' worth ot damage to several
CUtl'im. W Hll UMU UinilUB CIllU l'IV- - , . I .. mi ttla K 1 A ' ' business tioust'S, put the Postal Telestaff of the French army declares itself confident of fighting under Chow, where, contrary to current re fnf nam n 1 ifin ill i.ii9icallv O St d. '. r .. ' . .. . lof sickness and she was kneelinc near

! , h. mi'ari li I in n..pen. Ka graph Co. temporarily out of business
and in front of the Postal's office gougedthe best auspices for its own forces. . w in rr in , tm .imi. ni itibiiii '11,1ports, the fortifications are really for-

midable. Since the outbreak of the war im when he died. The sister had to be.J , A I .1 i.l t -'uriiiiiitvvu im" iit'ru wbti iituruuKuiy la assisted from the room and collapsedNot a shot was fired by the Belgians when the entry into Brus these defences have been strengthened miliar with the fact that orris was in

mucu oi tne time, and as the pump,
owned by the tannery people supplied
another stream, there was adequate wa-
ter equipment to cope with the flames.
The good judgment of the district was
fully shown in this emergency, and the
pump, though it cost $5,000 and the pur-
chase raised taxes for the dwellers in the
fire district, easily paid for itself last
night. The firemen, though handicapped
by a late alarm, were aided by the coni- -

and it is believed that the taking of t he habit of having large sums of monsels was made yesterday by the advance guard of the column of soon afterwards. Dr. Amici attended
her, but alarming symptoms developed,
with high fever, from which she did not

Kiao-Cho- will not be an easy task. ey tibout his person and this is added
German troops. After the departure of the Belgian troops, com

rally.
MAY ASK U. S. TO BE TRUSTEE It m reported that the pope left

a great 50-fo- hoie, the depth of which
is at this time unknown.

A heavy rainstorm was in progress
when, almost without warning, 50 feet
of sidewalk in front of the telegraph
office sank out of sight, carrying With
it a six-inc- h high pressure hydrant and
in an inconceivably short time the base-
ments of the stores of Hardy &

men's furnishings dealers; the
Postal Telegraph Co., American Express
Co., X. C. Nelson, iewelers; the Grand

munication between the capital and other parts of Belgium was
cut off. Antwerp, the temporary capital, where the Belgians
retired, is understood to be strongly fortified, and military corre Of

nothing to his family, but shortly before
his death he arranged for life insurance
to the amount of $10,000 in favor of hia

Kiao-Cho- in Case It Should Be ous rain that fell, a brisk thunder-stor-

accompanying the fire. This gave rise
to the impression that lightning caused
the fire. This is not true, though the.

to by the fact further that only a short
time ao a large woodlot waa sold by
him which netted him nearly $1,000,

Whether this sum of money was in
his pockets or concealed in the house
has not yet been asWrtained but indica-
tions pointed toward robbery as the mo-

tive and it is the concensus of opinion
that the perpetrator of the crime was
successful in his purpose.

X'irris waa well and favorably known
to the resident of the town and while

Transferred by Germany.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Most aigspondents declare the preparations for its defense extend over surviving sister. Nothing else goes to

his family. The will of the pope wasan enormous area and the city is provisioned for a long siege. nificant of yesterday's developments in cause has not been determined. The,read yesterday in the presence of Cardi
I'nion Tea Co., the Concord Coal Co., firemen were also aided bv the entireBritish and French warships bombarded and greatly damaged t" European situation here was the in- - nal Merry Del Val. but it has not been
HaA Bros., automobile and supplies, and absence of wind to fan the flames.officially made public.Cattars, an Austrian seaport, Wednesday. Libau, the Russian states whether the Utter would Drews ticket sgency were flooded leve
with the. street.seaport on the Baltic, was badly damaged during a two hours' undertake the trusteeship of the terri

TRIED TO COMMIT MURDER.being known as an eccentric sort of a
person, there is none who can recall his

None of these concerns last nightv i .... i It. f fl.-- i. J! i- .- it i:-- t "" uniiu.t-i.uij- , nil
DOmDarameni Dy me uerman neei,, aixuruuig w uiu taptaui mediately from f.ermany to China. would attempt to estimate their losses

AVhile the roof and walls of the struc-
ture are nearly intact, damage of several
thousand dollars was done to leather And

machinery on the second and third floors,
partly by fire and partly by water.

For many years, the only large firo
losses in Bethel have been at the tan-
neries. In January, 1900, the large tan

having a feud with in or fromany person T SPnn8v,1' Me- - MB Tned inoutside of the town.Swedish steamer. German warships are reported to have de- - (hmaa inquiry was understood to luive but all agreed that they would be heavy
It was nearly sn hour before the waVain to Kill Himself.The last person to see Xorris alivestroyed the harbor works at Hango, Finland. nmnv in Sllfh R p!nni hoping therebv to terworks men arrived, and they finallytlohnSprincvale, Me., Aug. 21.- - had to shut off the entire high pressure

is Frank Johnson, a neighbor with whom
he wa'ked home early Wednesday evenJapan is making active preparations in view of the approaching avert a war with japan.

Twombley, aged 25, a shoe worker, while service, leaving the business section of nery plant of Phelps & Harrison wasexpiration of the time limit of its ultimatum to Germany. to nnv opinions .it waaVneraiiy ing. Hoth men stood for over an hour drink erased last night, shot and slight the city without fire protection.conversing at the gate to Xorria' home There is doubt in the minds of manyThe final Call to the COlorS has .been ISSUed by the Austrian believed that the American government ly wounded Mr. Edward B. Trafton,
wife of a shopmate, and then tried to

almost totally destroyed, with an insur-
ance of $!H,000. In April, 1009, the still
larger plant of the E. C. Fisher company
was destroyed on the saime site, with

i nuiiiu iiw. ni.irii. ..iir inn 'urni viiiimI.guv Ci lUllCllli, unless, both Japan and Great Britain end his own me ov cutting his throat.
a to whether th Pilgrim block has
been undermined, and the police have the
immediate vicinity well roped off to

and then Johnson continued on to his
horn". At 2:33 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing tire broke out and when the first
neighbors arrived the barn wag a seeth-

ing mas of flames.

The bullet tore the scalp in the back offormally assented.
Mrs. fnftons head and burrowed itsChina's endeavors to obtain the terri an insurance approaching flii0,000. Tha

present Fisher plant is somewhat smallguard against casualties, the street it
wav to the neck. She is not in a serioustory of Kiao-Cho- and at the same timeLondon, Aug. 21, 1:40 a. m. A dispatch to the Central News

from Ghent, under yesterday's date, says the Germans occupied
self having shown signs of sinking in

preserve neutral reistions with fiermanv. condition, nor is Twombley, although he front ot this building.
er than that destroyed in 1909, but it is
equipped with the most modern machin-
ery and is worth from $125,000 to $150,.

Brussels Thursday morning. Japan, and-(trea- t Britain were manifest TWO CANDIDATES ALREADY
in despatches from Peking. In anv

THREE HELD FOR TRIALeventuality, China indicated elearlv to

slashed his neck close to the jugular vein
and lost much blood.

Jealousy i the only motive the au-

thorities can assign for the shooting.
Twomblev once lived in the same house

Antwerp, via Paris, Aug. 21, 3:10 a. m. An official statement the American government her firm in

000, including its large stock of hides
and leather. Ordinarily, and in the ab-

sence of an unfavorable wind, a fire in
the tannery does not seriously imperil
the rest of the business section, be

Following Morning Call at Housesays the situation is unchanged. German cavalry patrols are tention of remaining absolutely neutral

And There May Be Two More for State's
Attorney in Windham County.

Brattleboro, Aug. 21. Orrin B.Hughes,
village attorney of Brattleboro, an-
nounced yesterday morning in his home

with the Traftons. Graniteville.circulating around Brussels, severing communication between the
capital and Antwerp and between those cities and the central Last night he had been drinking heav

Deputy Sheriff Dennis Donahue ofGERMAN FLEET HEMMED TN cause of the lower level on which it is
built and the interval between them,

ily and encountered Mrs. Trafton a she
was going along Mill street toward her Graniteville arrived in town this mornpart of the country.

According to Advices to British Embassy consisting of the Central Vermont trackpaper, the ermont riupnix. his candi-

dacy for the office of state's attorney
ing with Mrs. Rose Pelkey, her husband,
Peter Pelkey, and Mrs. Mary Lassor, all age. During the nre of January, l!M.o,for Windham county, on the RepublicanLondon, Aug. 21, 6:55 a. m. A dispatch to the Exchange Tele of whom were arraigned before Judge

in Washington.
Washington,. IX C, Aug. 21. The Brit- - ticket. however, several stores on Main street

were in peril until the tannery rooferanh Go. from Vienna, under vesterdav's date, savs the Austrian it. . Scott in city court on charges of
keeping a disorderly house. Picas ofThis makes two avowed Republicangovernment has issued a final call to arms for all able-bodie- d !fh lfHV.hw yesterday received from fell in.

home with several friends. He called her
aside, declaring he had something he
wanted her to leave at his home for him.
As she approached he took held of her
and threw her to the ground, drew a

revolver and fired.
He then ran along Mill street toward

Main street. Mrs. Trafton arose and
staggered across the street, falling at

candidates, the other being the presen The tannery is Bethel's oldest indus- -men irom me ages oi to years. nd military situation to date. Cohiile
not guilty were entered by each respon-
dent, and the cases were set for a hear-
ing on the forenoon of Friday, August

rv and has always been backed well by
incumbent, Arthur . P. riper of this
town, and there are prospect of twoHarclav, the charge, sent a copv to Sec- he townspeople. After both of the
more, George H. Thompson of BellowLondon. Aue. 21. 2:30 a. m. The Ghent corresDondent of The retarv Bryan. It follows: 8. States Attorney ,1. Aard CarverFalls and Harold h. Whitney of Brat large fires, tax exemption was granted

for periods of ten years, and the citizensPhrnrnVIo tolcm-onh- o IViof Rmiaaola ia nnur nnnnnioA ktr thi nnnmir 'n declaration Ot war the Meet appeared for the prosecution, and A. G.the feet of Frank Jones, foreman oftleboro.has been responsible for the safety of contributed towards new buildings. Lasthaing been surrendered to the Germans without firing a single Mr. Hughes is a graduate of the t'ni
evening's fire will probably curtail oper.

the e.ipedrionary force which completed
its disembarkation in France on Aug. 18,shot. versify of Vermont. He was admitted

Fred Smith's box mill.
While Dr. Fred A. Bragdon was dress-

ing the wound on Mrs. Trafton' bead,
Twombley was making plan to do away

tions for a time, though the fire did
which was effected in perfect order and
without a casualtv. not affect the greater part of the plant.

to practice October 3, 1912. and already
has established a good business. He is

Fay appeared for the defense. Pelkey
and wife and the Lassor woman are try-
ing to raise bail in the sum of $o00 each
for their release.

The arrest of the trio is the outcome
of a morning call, which the officers
made at a house in upper Graniteville
at 3 o'clock On complaints made
by the state's attorney. Deputy Donahue

v.ith himself. Stopping at the edge of"The work of the navy in the At village attorney and town grand juror.
had been, except that he recrossed the
Rhine and blew up by means of bombs
two German convovs. MUCH RESPECTED CITIZEN.lantic and elsewhere in safeguarding the the pond, he discarded his revolver, took

off his coat and acted as if he intended

FRENCH ADMIT

THAT GERMANS
ARE IN BRUSSELS

TWO WOMEN HURT Matthew Willard Dix of Barre Townto drown himself. Changing his mind,
he hurried to the home of the Traftons

Cspt. Finck, a military aviator. Tegoud tn'1' t ' "t exemplified by the
said, had destroyed a hangar near Met fl,lt that Wednesday the
and wrecked a '

Zeppelin, and also de- - wr r'"k" rtp f'1' io n "hillinps per Died Early This Morning.and informed the husband of his victim and Second Constable James Little of
Barns Town invaded the premises and

When Street Car Ran Away at Provi
dence, R. I.stroved three tube aeroplanes that were r"1 for ,mo,t 8n.v orKe of British

in the hnnirsr I vessels, whereas the rat to insure that she had been shot, but did not tell
him who did it. arrested both the man and his wife and

Aernnlnnp now sm tdainnrt h t,r freights of corn, paid by steamers from Frnvidenee, R. I., Aug. 21. Several H then went to his own home and Mrs. Lassor. They were brought to poin war which formerly only carrier ptjr l'n'"d .States to a British port, is passenger were hurt, two women seri lice headquarters in Barre at j o'clock.cut his throat Groping hi way from
ouslv, when a Providence bound electriceons could perform and seem to have "' -- ""

Official Announcement Was Made Last

Nio.ht That Kaiser's Cavalry Has

Occupied the City.

Taris, Aug. 21. The German cavalry
have occupied Brussels. This official an-

nouncement was made last night.

ereaterr.ossihilitif.stl.sn nirtpon. erman fleet outside the Haltic the house, with blood gushing from the
wound in bis neck, the shoeworker stag' . . . . ' I ; a j a. i i tr 'car jumped the track at Charles and

Mills street yesterday, shot across the LITTLE GIRL DROWNED.An otticial notification issued last nieht cnnniii i.i narnt.n.. ct.m- -

Mtthew Willnr.I Dix, son of the lata
Gilbert I.. Iix and Sophia Willard Dix.
died at his home in the northern part of
the town et 3 o'clo. k this morning, after
a critical illness of tour weeks. Mr. Dix
was an active and substantial business
man. his ability being appreciated by
his town-peopl- e, who elected him a
school director for seven year and for
eight years a lister, besides honoring
him with several other town offices,
whirh he always tilled satisfactorily.
Politically, he was k life-lon- Demorrst.

to the m.onl o FWUnrl .....( thm meroe is almost normal. German sea gered to the door of the home of con-

stable Fred S. Beal.highway and ersshed agint the Mills
to he watchful for iiM.xrm lmnn.H I borne commerce i paralyfed street fire station, breaking in the big When Tipped Out of Boat in Missis- -A Beal opened the door Twomblev
from aeronlanes. descrihr--s th. TM.cili.r "The only casualty la the loss of the

fell over the threshold and said: "I amStrong columns are following up this I

wrappings which will inclose messages light cruiser Amphion, blown up by a
mine after having. sunk the German mine a murderer. Take me and Io, k me up."movement. The Belgian arm v is retir

doors and part of the brick building.
Mrs. Adeline Ouimette, aged 4 was

thrown from the car, landing on her back
in the street. She mas taken to the
Rhode Island hospital with concussion of

The constable called ir. Anton S.
layer Koenigin Luioe. One. German
marine ha been sunk in the Xorth sea.

snd instructs the finders to forward
them immediately to the addresses they
bear.

French aeroplanes scattered messages

Davis, who stopped the flow of blood.
He does not think that Twombley i in

quoi River at Samsonville.

Fnobur Falls. Aug. 21. Helen, the
eight-year-ol- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Mitisftiy, v drowned in Missia-iiii)- i

river at SamonvilIe Wednesday
morning. V it h other girls she was in
a boat fishing in front of her home. A
four fort in width and height and

the brain."The military nositions j as follows:
"The German forces at. present extend any danger.to the inhabitants of Alsace in the early Mrs. Fred See. aged 31. sustained in- -

davs of the war, and the Russians adopt. from th north neighborhood" of Basle
, to inthrough Liege a point Belgium to jurie to her back. The fire station was

put out of service until the debris could
be cleared away.

Mr. Dix wo born Dec. 11. 18fi3, on
the farm where Ue died. He leave- - his
wife. Hattie Smith Dix: a daughter.
There S. Dix: a son. Allen G. Dix; a
brothei, John L. Dix. of Southville. Mass.,
and two sisters. Mr. Addie Dix of Rarr
City and Mr. C. M. t'lark of Tlainfield,
in addition to a large circle of friend
w ho mourn his lo. A the funeral ar- -

ACTRESS HAS MISFORTUNES.ed the same method for announcing the
proclamation of Emperor Nicholas to the
Toles.

and she fell backward into the water
and wa n"t e. n to rie. A brother on
the shore spread the alarm, but as theLatest for Ella Holland Is Backward

GUN WOUND IN HEAD. Fall Down Stairs. men were absent from home the bodyNO ADVANCE IN ALSACE.

ing on Antwerp, without having been en-

gaged by the Germans. Along with the
announcement of the fall of Brusela the
official statement says:

"Our troops have met with brilliant
anccesses in Alstce. especially between
Muelhausen and Altkirch. The Germans,
retreating on the Rhine, left in our
hands many prisoners and 24 guns, six
of which were raptured after a sharp
Mruggle by our infantry.

ln Lorraine, the dsy was less fortu.
nat for us. Our advanced troops found
themselves frd by exceptionally strong
positions. They were forced by a count-
er attack to fall hark in a body, which
is solidly estshlrhed on the Seille and
along the canal from the Marne to the
Rhim."

the east of Antwerp and near the Dutch
frontier. The outstanding feature of the
operations up to tne present ha hen de-

lay caused to the contemplated German
offensive across the Meuse, by the de-

fense of Liege, where the fort are still
intact.
It has permitted the orderly mobiliza

Brsttlehoro. Aug. 21. Mis F.lla Hol have not been completed,fn'r rangement ant.n.t Two doctor, over he,C. Haseltine Basshor Said to Hive ShotGerman Movement There Said to Be of land, an actress belonging to a New York announcement will be made in r
an hour in unavailing effort to rer-tor-

raveling troupe, i hating a multiplicity row' paper.No Consequence.
Indon. Aug. 21. The Wmn have f burden to bear in the county jail at her. Beside her parent" he is urvied

by three brother and two sitser.

Himself.

Baltimore. Aug. 21. C. Hsseltine
Bah(.r, husband of the former Mrs.
luaac F. F.merson. mother of Mrs. Alfred

tion and con.n ration of th French
t last occupied Brussels, but in Alsace army and Britih expeditionary force.

they Seem to hi. maLintr no tiniv nrmin troons have now prmwil th APARTMENT HOUSE
FELL AND KILLED TWO

Th. !... . .i... .u. p u i...J..... .k .i -- j i : j iG. anderbilt. is in a sertou condition HAMMERED ON HEAD.
recaptured Muelhaien and it still seems are gaining some ground slowly wet- -

Newfane. Although she i nt charged
with anything, she was unfortunate
enough to be with another female mem-
ber of the troupe when it i alleged her
companion was tnn k by Dan P. Thomp-o- n

of Bellow Fail. former deputy
sheriff, and being without fund with
whirh to fnrn'ph hail, wa taken to jail,
where she is held a a witoe.

true that after IS ,1a v of fighting there David Lehan of St. Albans in Hospital

at Cambridge a a result of a gnn-l- ot in
t he he d.

According to sccitint reiened from
Camhiidge. Mr. Bhor wa at l.i

ward but their advance cavalry ha been
continually cherked hv the Plgin.In the south, where the GermanHIS AEROPLANE RIDDLED.

are no Ormin troops on French soil,
j On Germany' eastern frontier there

ha been considerable outpost fighting,
which would indimte that the Russians

Si Other Laborers pa Birldirg ia

Allston, Ma, Wer Injured Whea
Rain UnSemiTied Wall.

But Will Recover. j

St. A!hn. Aug. 21. G. Makarrop is
in the Franklin county jail. un.ir ar- - I

f.drnee. Algon.,mn mnw. near Cam-th- erm;e. ir. apparently on the defen,ir. "l o lo. W edday ng'.t un- -
Frem h r j.dwing on a lorg linetoAdolph Fegeud Returns to Loadoa

& f. .-- I ...... . . .1 .1. V.JThe Vc,ie wa jcon-i- o.i n l n.rr.i.i.g'into ,,tw a ft. .f , rest, and Dud m the ho-pit-a!

a the reiiit. it i id. of a mi-nn-!,.., ,, . ...- - j.;. .firptv exeept fr ernt tt.k of apjwn Ite ti. from whtth
h flrvce Got,;V,ro!igH. who i had about reeoerei. when, one i!tr tanilmp in which lenati wa hit oter.Cbaik in t! a the troop

the head with a hammer, he men are

are completing th ir woik of concentra-
tion. There ha, however, been no big
collision 'n this region a yet.

Austria i too n'U'h engaged with
Ruata and with the need of helping
Germany to male tini.-- rojne in her
campaign arint Serbia.

tending P,aW declared lat mght thatjthi week, she f!l backward nearly trie
It woundf-- man accidentally shot him- - ;f.,l length of the tir of the jatl and

Get New Macfcina.

London. Aug. 21. Adolph Tegotid. H

tot"l French aviator, has returned to
Tans from th war km to pet a new
aeroplane. Accord. rg to a Tari de-

spatch to the Fxrhange Telegraph Co,
the wir.r of F old machine wetv

mp'ove,! in the car hp of tV n- - !

fVt,n. A'ig. Uliorer were
kilcl and ix were injurt-- when ait
apartTiint houe im.lcr cotitru-- t ion in
A!l-t"- n co!1p.-- d t dv. The founda-tw- n

wall are Niieted to hate been un- -

i.rrnincd hv th hejtt rair. an I when
llirv cated in the h.me tell in ruin on
t ;te m-- n w ,o were woik'rg in the r liar.

hjtrel ermont railway and the alter,-- :

:tirn occurred er!v veterdy afternoon.
vlf. f m;nred one arm o hadlv that it

1 b n m a planer cat

oppoed to them."
An o"'i-in- ! CTT'nejot f f Ke T'gian

fielf jm.r' movement towa'd
An' !p wis jive lat ftisrht in the M
.m i; ei!.l,itrt frot t.ot4on fnad

pn'jj h t F!.-- errhv:
w nrrTO"rcd to at- -The fo;?nwir2 p!ent hate been - i Mi H'-iln- at he nil We herilrf f. .1 VrJi--.B-No new whatever has brn received of

ftr-- t to rrmort irtt i tor, a r i , .a nee of aa rr;--, r ft for net ..ti i f-- l l,er,an anity biiiVt" and to be" wlwn 'any natal movement'. nfKr in t'.e
r made a fight with a miliary oberer The . army, tteir-- based j'-- Vn I'a-- 'tf. patrt attorneys "f hyreonof nrt he-n- s iW to go tt New ;f rtrr a had ctjt on te bw. k of te hc.J I

ork to sign a rvntra-- t oit'l after triejwKh had ciiet a !t mni'it.'io of i Per-t- t ir trn 2 t" street
V-ti- e or the Meditermn'-an- .

Th, death of Tope Puis i'l be made
te oeraKii for another effort to bring
about fea. It is stated that when the

pterrHer terra of court, whwh will be'the hram. The ccn1 ton of the injured ''"t nt cv sre rei'ie.te.J to I! at
for k''ometr (14 mile, into Get-ar.a- a

territory.
jVvud could if t say jut bere b

on Antwerp, ha fallen h k in that .ge hut-n- Ire-wrv- k

reetiofi in order to eoer its eomwinmi-a- - 'fenette St Aihan; ncnle, Hsrry
an wiU that fortr. la asUciatwa VV. Facia 3 of t-- AJbaas, Ito lt. Iioe beaa juarters Uit-r- eo Ov,n.sua i favor tile for mverj.


